
“...I've had extensive experienceworkingwith a variety of oncologists, scientists in various disciplines,
and advocates assisting the victims of cancer....One of the most dedicated, productive, resourceful,
creative, and overall brilliant advocates for cancer victims that I've ever had the pleasure of knowing
and assisting is (ICAN's CEO) Marcia K. Horn. She leads...with great expertise and productivity.”

G. Robert Pettit, Ph.D. • Regents Professor, Arizona State University
Cancer Research andMedicinal Chemistry
Dr. Pettit is oneof theworld'smost proli c discoverers of anticancer drugs for humancancer treatment.

When my husband was diagnosed with NSCLC my life went into shock and hyperdrive at the
same time. I was bent on getting him the best information out there to reassure us both that we
had access to the best team and the bestmedicines and best techniques available. I always referred
to this disease as "we have cancer." I put all my friends to task as well, and one very special friend
directedme to ICAN. It was the culmination of the search for credible and accessible information,
including the doctors and themedicines that we needed. Thank you beyond all thank you's, ICAN,
for your perseverance in supporting all of us su ering from this disease and the phenomenal work
you are doing.

Allene Avey • Phoenix • AZ
TheBarbaraCussler LungCancer Patient Advocacy Programat ICAN

A dear friend in Colorado was diagnosed with a very lethal cancer during her rst trimester of
pregnancy. Thank goodness we knew about ICAN and suggested that she call. Almost immediately,
ICAN set her up with leading surgical and medical oncologists, helping to arrange appointments
within days. Not only did ICAN take the lead on the substantive patient services and advocacy end,
but ICAN also guided this patient in obtaining free psychological counseling to help her through the
trauma of having been diagnosed during pregnancy.

If you need the best in patient advocacy, where an organization pulls out all the stops--on a patient-
by-patient basis-- then you need dial only ICAN. But right now, the demand for ICAN services is far
outweighing the revenues needed to keep up with that demand. Please give and give big so they
can continue their amazing advocacy and extending the lives of patients, as they've done for the life
of my friend. Please support ICAN!

Fred P. • Santa Fe • NM
TheKay T.DeMichele Breast Cancer Patient Advocacy Program

Thank you so much for your time, compassion, and understanding. You have helped my sister and
my family so much already, by giving us HOPE! It is something never to be undervalued. I felt
comforted by your sta 's extensive knowledge of pancreatic cancer, and I was so moved by your
positive can-do outlook. I love ICAN! Don't stop. You are doing amazing work!

Ann P. • SanDiego • CA
ICANPancreatic Cancer Patient Advocacy Program

My husband's life was extended - no question about it - by ICAN. They not only helped us nd the
most appropriate clinical trial for his esophageal cancer, they helped us get him into the trial,
which stabilized him for some time. Although he ultimately lost the battle, there is no doubt in
my mind that were it not for ICAN, my husband would have missed the precious time he ended
up sharing with our children and me. All praise to ICAN. We could not have done it without you.
You are a blessing in every desperate cancer patient's life.

Cindy C. • Boynton Beach • FL
The EdwinChesler Esophageal Cancer Patient Advocacy Program

Please visit our website - www.askican.org - and nd out how
you can help us to expand our life-extending Programs.

602-861-9642 (phone) contact@askican.org www.askican.org

Here are just a few of thousands of testimonials
about ICAN’s Patient Services...


